Summer Worship at Community Unitarian Universalist Congregation at White Plains
Sunday, July 21 ~ 5th Sunday of Summer
“Hang Up and Drive!”
Jacy Good, guest worship leader

GATHERING MUSIC
Christian Force, piano & vocals
Fix You ~ Guy Berryman, Chris Martin, Jon Buckland, Will Champion
Walk Me Home ~ Alecia Moore, Nate Ruess, Scott Harris
Hope ~ Jason Robert Brown

Welcome
Eileen Macholl, worship associate

CHALICE LIGHTING
words of Pat Uribe-Lichty
Jacy Good, guest worship leader
We light our chalice today
knowing that our hope and our passion
are needed to change the world.
We bring different gifts to the work,
but we come together in one faith:
that what we do makes a difference,
both to our world and in ourselves.

OPENING HYMN
#38, Morning Has Broken
Kim, Christian

JOYS, SORROWS, AND MILESTONES
Eileen

PRAYER & SILENCE
Eileen

MUSICAL MEDITATION
Christian

OFFERING
Eileen

OFFERTORY
Heart of Life ~ John Mayer
Kim, Christian

RESPONSIVE READING
words of Rev. Dr. Kendyl R. Gibbons
Jacy

SERMON
“Hang Up and Drive!”
Jacy

SONG
Turn, Turn, Turn ~ Pete Seeger, Ecclesiastes 3:1-8
Kim, Christian

Benediction
Jacy

CHALICE EXTINGUISHING
An Unquenchable Flame ~ Ben Atherton-Zeman
Jacy
As we extinguish the flame on our chalice, we ignite it inside ourselves.
Our commitment to our mission and to one another is an unquenchable flame.
Let us remember that we are not alone until we light this flame next time.

CLOSING
Eileen

PARTING MUSIC
Christian
Upcoming Summer Services

7/28/2024 - Rev. Cindy Davidson, Community Minister Winchester UU Society, MA; past CUUC intern
8/4/2024 - Rev. Emily DeTar-Birt, Minister UUFNW Mt Kisco
8/11/2024 - Joe Gonzalez, CUUC Friend
8/18/2024 - Rev. Jennifer L. Brower, Minister Emerita UU Congregation at Shelter Rock, NY
8/25/2024 - Dr. Melanie Davis, UUA Our Whole Lives (OWL) Program Manager
9/1/2024 - Mohammed Loutfy, Ph.D., CUUC Member & disability rights advocate

CUUC Calendar & Announcements

Mon Jul 22 - 10am Meals for HOPE (Kitchen)
Tue Jul 23 - 10am Sandwiches for HOPE (Kitchen)
Wed Jul 24 – All day: Administrator on Vacation
Thu Jul 25 - All day: Administrator on Vacation. 11:30am Science & Spirituality Group (Fellowship Hall & Zoom 7899)
Fri Jul 26 - All day: Administrator on Vacation
Sat Jul 27 - All day: Administrator on Vacation
Sun Jul 28 - All day: Administrator on Vacation. 9:45am Childcare (Room 32); 10am Summer Worship (Fellowship Hall & Zoom: bit.ly/CUUC-Worship); 11am Refreshments (Fellowship Hall); K-12 Religious Exploration classes are on summer break. 11:30am Board of Trustees members’ orientation (Rm 41)

The Refugee Resettlement Team & ICNAW (Interfaith Council for New Americans Westchester) are resettling a new family! Can you help with transportation, community orientation, tutoring, or employment? Contact Robin Rocchi (robinandal@verizon.net), Jane Dixon (lilrhodie@gmail.com), or sign up at: https://bit.ly/ICNAW-Volunteer-Signup

Pam Parker, our administrator, will be away Wed Jul 24 – Mon Jul 29. She will answer messages on Tue Jul 30. If you need a response sooner, please contact Terri Kung (madterri@gmail.com).

Religious Exploration classes are on summer break. Our children would love for you to volunteer to support their spiritual journey in 2024–2025! Contact Denice Dunn (dfd2925@gmail.com) or Enid Press (enidblount@gmail.com).


Thank you for being with us!
When you leave today, please place your name tag in the lobby basket.

Share-the-Plate for Summer: The Rowe Center (rowecenter.org)
Visit cuucwp.org/newsletter for the latest e-Communitarian & RE newsletters
Use the QR Code to donate your support to CUUC, or visit bit.ly/CUUC-Donation
#38, *Morning Has Broken*

Morning has broken like the first morning  
Blackbird has spoken like the first bird  
Praise for the singing! Praise for the morning!  
Praise for them, springing fresh from the Word.

Sweet the rain’s new fall sunlit from Heaven,  
Like the first dewfall on the first grass.  
Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden,  
Sprung in completeness where God’s feet pass.  

Mine is the sunlight! Mine is the morning  
born of the one light Eden saw play!  
Praise with elation, praise every morning,  
God’s recreation of the new day!

---

**Responsive Reading**  
Rev. Dr. Kendyl R. Gibbons

Out of a community of diverse heritage and belief;  
*we come together to share our hope, and to create good in the world.*

The prophets of all traditions and times have taught  
that we are called to mercy, generosity, and mutual care,  
*and that to be great is to serve.*  
We know that there can be no enduring happiness for humanity  
so long as suffering and want go unrelieved;  
*until all may be sheltered, none of us is truly at home.*

May the power of our various faiths sustain us in this work,  
that we may be the hands of holy creativity and justice;  
*and together build a better world.*
To everything turn, turn, turn
There is a season turn, turn, turn
And a time to every purpose under heaven

A time to be born, a time to die
A time to plant, a time to reap
A time to kill, a time to heal
A time to laugh, a time to weep

To everything turn, turn, turn
There is a season turn, turn, turn
And a time to every purpose under heaven

A time to build up, a time to break down
A time to dance, a time to mourn
A time to cast away stones
A time to gather stones together

To everything turn, turn, turn
There is a season turn, turn, turn
And a time to every purpose under heaven

A time of love, a time of hate
A time of war, a time of peace
A time you may embrace
A time to refrain from embracing

To everything turn, turn, turn
There is a season turn, turn, turn
And a time to every purpose under heaven

A time to gain, a time to lose
A time to rain, a time of sow
A time for love, a time for hate
A time for peace, I swear it’s not too late

To everything turn, turn, turn
There is a season turn, turn, turn
And a time to every purpose under heaven